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Restoring and
Protecting
Coastal Louisiana

The challenges facing the Gulf oast refl ct
a national inability to orne to grip with
the need to deal with neglected infrastructure,
both natural and built.

he sustainability ofcoa tal Louisiana is crit
ical to the nation. It is the location of a
large part of the nation' oil and ga indu 
try and its largest port complex. It pro
vides vital habitat for economically im
portant fi herie and threatened and
endangered pecies. Yet thi region i

under ieg . The cata trophic effect of Hurricane Katrina
in 2005 and recent torm in 200 brought to the nation's
attention the fragility of the region' hurricane defen e and
the continuing 10 of wetland and ecosy tern; a 10 that
has continued for more than a century with little or no
abatement. Slowly, the flood pr tection y tern in ew
Orlean is being re tored; even more lowly, attention i
hifting to re toring the coa tal deltaic sy tern. But there i

a lack of strong upport for the e two linked effort, pro
t ction and restoration. There i a lack of funding but al 0

the lack ofa prioritization ystem at the federal level for allo
cating fund for critical water re ources infra tructure. The

chalJenge facing the Gulf Coast reflect a national inability
to come to grips with the need to deal with neglected infra
structure, both natural and built, and the realization that both
provide ecurity to coastal communities. It wiIJ not be pos-
ible to protect and restore coastal Louisiana without sig

nificant change in the way federal and tate governments
deal with these is ue .

According to the American ociety of Civil ngineers
(ASCE), in it frequent report card on the tatu of the
nation' infrastructure, the United tate i not maintaining
and upgrading it infrastructure and is especially neglect
ing it natural and built water re ource infrastructure. The
ASCE indicates that the co t ofall needed infrastructure work
in the United tates exceed $1.5 trillion. Funding for water
and wa tewater treatment facilities is falling behind at a
rate of more than 20 billion each year. Funding for flood
ri k management, navigation, hydropower, and ecosystem
re toration (wetland and aquatic), not including the short
term levee repair effort in ew Orlean, al 0 continues to
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decline. With so many clear and pressing needs, it is vital
that the United States devise more rational approaches to
the funding and prioritization of infrastructure projects,
including critical water resource projects such as those in
coastal Louisiana.

The 2005 disaster in New Orleans awakened the nation
to the serious vulnerabilities in flood protection that exist
across the country and to the fact that the nation lacks a real
istic assessment of the infrastructure, both built and natu
ral, it takes to reduce these vulnerabilities. The failures of
levees and other infrastructure that have occurred since
Katrina, including those that occurred during the Midwest
floods of 2008, have more clearly defined this issue as
national in scope. At the same time, the need for national
priorities in ecosystem restoration has lacked attention. The
loss ofcoastal wetlands along the Gulfhad been well known
for decades, and environmental groups had been campaign
ing for action to restore this deltaic coast. Resources were
going to projects in other parts of the country such as the
$7.8 billion federal initiative to restore the Florida Ever
glades and the joint federal/state efforts to reduce pollution
in the Chesapeake Bay. Other regions also deserve attention.
The need for ecosystem restoration has been recognized in
the Missouri River, the upper Mississippi River, the Califor
nia Bay Delta, the Great Lakes, and numerous smaller areas
across the country. There is an urgent need to assess invest
ments in natural and built environments to reduce vulner
abilities to increased flooding risks.

Coastal Louisiana sits at the end of a natural funnel that
drains 41 % of the coterminous United States and parts of
two provinces of Canada. This watershed, the Mississippi
River basin, delivers water to the Gulf of Mexico through
the mouths ofthe Mississippi and Atchafalaya Rivers. Extend
ing more than 11,400 square miles, this coastal area was formed
during the past 6,000 years by a variety of deltaic lobes
formed by the Mississippi River switching east and west
from Lafayette to Slidell, creating an extensive system of
distributaries and diverse wetland landscapes as freshwater
and silt mixed with coastal processes of the Gulf of Mex
ico. Periodic river flooding by breaches in natural levee
ridges (crevasses) along the numerous distributaries across
the deltaic landscape out to the barrier islands limited salt
water intrusion and added sediments to coastal basins.
These river and coastal processes built and sustained an
extensive wetland ecosystem, the eighth largest delta in the
world. In addition to providing nurseries for fish and other
marine life and habitat for one of the largest bird migration
routes in North America, these wetlands serve as green
infrastructure, providing natural buffers that reduce flood
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John Brosio

John Brosio's paintings depict the immense power,

simultaneously destructive and elegant, of natural forces.
His paintings pose questions about the relationship between
humans and the natural environment in the 21 st century.

Most Americans are largely insulated from the elements
and have thus lost their awe for the power of nature and
their respect for its danger. Brosio's paintings are a call
to mindfulness.

Brosio, who studied art at the University of California,
Davis, and the Art Center College of Design, gained a deep
understanding of his subject through field research and
storm chasing trips in Kansas, Western Oklahoma, and the
Texas Panhandle. He has called the tornado"a perfect blend
of mythology and science."When he works, he refers to

memories of first-hand observations, photographs, notes,

video clips, and tablets filled with thumbnail sketches which
he refines into final compositions.

The exhibition Tornadoes: Paintings byJohn Brosio, curated
by Alana Quinn, is on display at the National Academy
of Sciences through January 19, 2009. John Brosio is repre
sented by Sue Greenwood Fine Art in Laguna, California
(www.gcgallery.com).
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risks to the vast energy production and port facilities of
the Gulf area as well as human settlements inland from the
coast. Early settlers in New Orleans were more concerned
by flooding from the Mississippi than by the threat of Gulf
storms, which would be buffered by extensive coastal forests
that stood between the city and the Gulf of Mexico.

Long before Katrina, coastal wetlands were disappearing
because ofconsiderable human influence and disruption in
the natural processes ofa deltaic coast. Levees were built along
the banks ofthe Mississippi to keep the river from overflow
ing into floodplains and coastal environments to protect
lands that had been converted to agriculture, industry, and
human settlement. The sediment that once breached natu
rallevees and nourished the wetlands was instead chan
neled out into the Gulf of Mexico, in essence starving the
delta and causing it to recede rather than grow. The effect
of levees was exacerbated by the construction of channels
and pipeline corridors that crisscrossed the wetland land
scape to provide access for extracting much needed domes
tic oil and gas resources by providing reliable navigation chan
nels that could be connected to Mississippi River commerce.
During the 1960s and 1970s, coastal land, mostly wetlands,
disappeared at the rate of 39 square miles per year.

The potential conflict ofhuman activities and processes
necessary for a sustainable deltaic coast were identified after
the 1927 flood. But pressure for protection and economic
development ignored the call for more prudent management
of river resources to integrate both protection and restora
tion policies. By the mid-1980s, coastal scientists had brought
the public's attention to the loss of wetlands and the degra
dation of the Mississippi River delta. Very little was done to
address the enormous problem because the environmental
consequences were not deemed sufficient to justify the
expense of restoration and mitigation. In 1992, the Missis
sippi River Commission, recognizing the problem ofincreased
salinity that threatened deltaic habitats along the coast,
opened a diversion structure through a Mississippi River levee
at Caernarvon, south of New Orleans. This diversion struc
ture simulates a levee breach by allowing Mississippi River
water to flow by gravity (flood gates are opened during ele
vated river levels) into the wetlands behind the levees dur
ing certain periods of the year. This became the first signif
icant step in what may become a series of such structures
to the south of New Orleans.

New Orleans and the surrounding region have been pro
tected in various ways from potential Mississippi River
floods since the city was settled in 1717. After the disastrous
1927 flood, the Army Corps of Engineers instituted a mas
sive river levee-rebuilding program that was accompanied
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by floodways and channel modification. This river-protec
tion system has performed as expected since that time.

Coastal protection became the additional authority of
the Corps in 1965, when Hurricane Betsy flooded parts of
New Orleans. Until the arrival of Katrina, federal and local
efforts had focused on providing protection against a storm
defined by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin
istration (NOAA) as the standard project hurricane. Shortly
after construction began in earnest, NOAA increased the esti
mated size of the standard project hurricane. In contrast to
the river-protection system, funding for the coastal-pro
tection system was through individual projects that came
in dribs and drabs, thus limiting the ability of the Corps to
change its design to accommodate the new, larger target
hurricane. Instead, the Corps decided to move ahead to
first complete all the work at the original level ofprotection.
But as individual construction projects took place, ever
present subsidence was diminishing the level ofprotection
provided by the newly constructed levees. When Katrina hit,
the degree of completion of the major components of the
protection system varied from 65 to 98% of the original
design standards, not taking into account datum errors,
subsidence, and sea level rise that had taken place since the
original design. The failure during Katrina of several com
ponents of the protection system, together with the massive
size ofthe hurricane itselfand the loss ofcoastal habitat, resulted
in a loss of more than 1,400 lives, the devastation of major
housing districts within the city, and other damage through
out the region.

Finding solutions
Postmortems on the impact of the hurricane flooding rec
ognized the longstanding relationship between extensive
coastal wetlands and community protection, resulting in a
great deal of debate about whom or what was to blame for
failing to implement integrated protection and restoration.
Now, however, it is more important that we devote our
attention to finding solutions that will leave this important
region with reduced risks from hurricanes, a navigation
system that will support the substantial foreign trade through
the Port ofNew Orleans, support for the area as a viable energy
producer for the nation, and a rich and vibrant coastal wet
land ecosystem.

Although there are now cooperative efforts to deal with
the problems ofcoastal Louisiana, the picture is far from rosy.
Two parallel efforts, one led by the state of Louisiana and
the other by the Corps, have been under way since Katrina
to determine the appropriate combination of structural
activity (levees, flood walls, gates, and so forth), non-struc-



tural fI atur (f, r xample. building c d and va uati n
planning), and wetland re torati n needed to pr t turban
ar a and di tribut d a tar th a tal land ap.
The tate plan ha b en approved by th L ui iana legi la
tur , but the orp plan ha yet t b mpleted and ub
mitt d t ngr. B th plan call fI r re t ration of the wet
land thr ugh diver i n f the Mi i ippi River, and b th
would r Iy n adaptive management of the pro to addre
the ub tantial d ign un ertaintie in u h a large dynami
deJtai y tem. a tal ec y tem r torati n pr gram, mu h
like that for th Everglade, wa auth riz d by ngre in
th Water Re ur Development Act f2007. nlya few
preliminary pr j ct were authorized, however, and fund
ing ha n t yet been pr vided. Thi auth rization e tab
Ii he a tru ture t ver e thi work but den t identify
m thod t be u d t determine prioritie am ng the var
i u c mp nent f th verall pr gram, n r d e it pr 
vide an effective mean for mp tent proj t authorization
and funding. The tatc ha re ently ann un cd plan t
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JOHN BROSIO, Edge o(Town, Oil on canvas, 36 x 48 inches, 1998.
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JOHN BROSIO, Nocturne, Oil on canvas, 60 x 36 inches, 2006.
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pend nearly 1.2 billi n ver the next three year n pr 
te ti nand re t rati n pr je t that are con i tent with the
tate rna ter plan. Although thi i an impre ive inve t

ment, it i an order of magnitude Ie than e en orne of the
con ervative estimate ofsy tern-level project co t for both
coa tal eco y tern restoration and torm ri k reducti n.

Th pecter f climate change i adding to the water and
a tal management challenge. limate change will bring

ab ut change in weather pattern and the pot ntial f, r
in rea ed flooding, dr ught, and ea-Ievel ri e. £xi ting
pr je ts will hav t b m dified to a ompli h th purp e
f, r which they were riginally de igned, and additional
attention will be required t d al with the already ignifi-
ant train n reco ering y tem . The vulnerabilitie of
oa tal land cap t projecl d envir nmental chang are

relative l th apacity of y t m l adapt. Th pr nl
rate wetland I in thi regi n ugge t that the e adap
tive m hani m ar in um ient to d al with pre nt rate

f ea-Ievel ri e and ub iden .
Th e w r10ng n a tal L ui iana r t rati nand pr 

tection have attempted to deal with the program on a om
prehen i e (water hed) ba i , recognizing that the pr b
lem of outhern Loui iana are not olely tho e of that tate.
The ediment required to repleni h th w tland will come
from land cattered throughout the ba in and will be
affected by the activitie in th ba in tate. Much fth orig
inal ediment load of the Mi i ippi i trapped behind
major dam on the Mi uri River y tern. A major dead zone
(an area where marine life i tre sed beeau e f lack of
oxygen) now exi t in the ulf of Mexico along Loui iana
and part of Texa a a r ult of exee ive nutrient travel
ing down the Mi i ippi from the farmland of the Midwe t.
The flux of nitrate ha inerea ed threefold inee the 1960 .

Ith ugh ediment are critical to rebuilding the wetland
of the Mi i ippi River 0 Ita, additional nutrient fl wing
thr ugh riv r div r i n tru ture e uld p t ntially impair
inland water f the tate. Two trategi have b en ugge t d
to limit the p tential water quality i ue al ng oa tal
L ui iana. n up tream trategy i a ignift ant reducti n
in the appli ation of chemi al l the farmland f the Mid
v t, al ng with re toring w tland buffer trip on the edge
f fi Ids that can redu nutri nt I ading in river wat rs. 0 WI1

tream in th eoa tal delta, wetland re torati n i on id
ered an th r mechani m of nutri nt redu ti n t c astal wat rs.
Both trategie have une rtaintie in y tem apa ity of
nutrient r du ti nand p litieal will in implem ntation. 0

a p tential e nflict in diverting river ediment for wetland
r t rati n may be limited by in ident nutrient nhanee
m nt of hypoxia.
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Funding limitation
Even th ugh the nation' larg t p rt and energy mplex,
a metr politan ar a f nearly a milli n re ident ,and a tal
wetland fimmen e valu are at ri k, fund t upp rt the
re torati nand pr te tion of coa tal L ui iana have been
low in coming. The rp ha been pr vided with ab ut

billion t re tore the levee y t m around ew r1ean
to the level fa 100-y ar fl d. Thi level of prot cti n is
below that fa 400-year torm u h a Katrina, but it will
relieve ew rlean re id nt f the requirement to buy
flo d in urance again t a potential hurri ane. ngr ha
dire ted the orp to tudy and report on th c t f pr 
viding w rlean with pr t ction again t a ategory 5 hur
ricane. arlye timate indicate that the c t of uch a pr j
e t w uld ex e d 10 billi n. Th co t f coa tal re toration
ha been timated at a mu h a 20 billion. Even in the e
day of m ga-bail ut , th are big number.

Th ability to m ve ahead with th pr tecti nand re t ra
ti n ofcoa tal L ui iana will r quire ub tantial funding. The
Bu h admini tration' budg t hav kept funding ~ r th
water t r flat ex ept f, r peri d when di a ter required
immediat att nti n. In n tant-d liar term, the fund
availabl ~ r th pr je tare g ing down ea h year. In
the tight funding nvir nment of rent y ar , budget de i-
i n have b en driv n largely by the hi t rical r cord of fund

ing, n t an evaluati n f th nati n' ri k and need. The
urrent fi cal cri i will nly in r a the pr ur on the lim

ited dollar that are available.
The large tour e of fund for dealing with major water

pr ject i found in the budget of the rp. But the re t ra
tion and pr tection of oa tal Loui iana i but one of many
flo d and hurricane protection, navigation, eco y tem
r t rati n, and th r project that demand orp and
relat d fed ral water dollar. Major flood problem in the
entral valley of alifornia, th recon truction of levee in

the Midwe t, and th repair and upgrad f other tru ture
identified in r cent leve y tem in pection pro id om
petiti n ~ r ew rlean and oa tal Loui iana. The aggr -
gate pr je ted t f re t ration project in th Everglade
(n w 10.9 billion), upp r Mis i ippi, he apeake Bay,

reat Lak ,and alifornia Bay Delta exceed 50 billion.
o t ~ r th r pr gram, u h a the i ouri River ba in,

remain t be al ulat d.
Unfortunately, pri rity etting i tied to a rudderle y-

tem ~ r all ating federal fund and a e ing national
need. It i diffi ult t ju tify a national pri rity when objec
ti e at th nati nail v I are n t lear. Developing a need
ass ment i dep nd nt on having national p Iici that appro
priately define nati nal goal ~ r water u . Whom do we
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JOHN BROSIO, The Quickening, Oil on canvas, 72 x 60 inches, 2004.
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protect from flooding? What infrastructure is at risk? What
losses and risks will have national consequences? What
ecosystems need to be restored or are the most valuable to
the economic, ecological, and social well-being ofthe nation?
How important are ports to the economy of the country?
Recent National Research Council studies of the Corps'
planning processes and projects have indicated that the
Corps is faced with conflicting laws and regulations that make
prioritization and description of needs difficult to achieve.

Within the federal government, requests for funds are ini
tiated by the departments and are based on guidance from
the Office ofManagement and Budget, which establishes pri
oritization criteria for items to be included in the presi
dent's budget. But these priorities are only tangentially
related to actual needs and are driven by economic costlbenefit
criteria, not national needs. In making decisions on the
budget, Congress, as was noted at a recent hearing on water
shed planning, tends to deal with the authorizations and appro
priations for specific projects with little consideration of
the relationship of the projects to the greater needs of the
nation or even the watershed in which the projects are to
be built. With some exceptions, Congress supports proj
ects on the basis of the political weight they carry.

Prioritizing funding on a watershed basis would not be
new to the United States. In 1927, Congress directed the Corps
to conduct studies of all U.S. river basins in order to plan
for integrated development of the water resources of these
basins. These "308 reports" (named for the section of the
law that authorized the studies) became the basis for the devel
opment of the Tennessee Valley and Columbia River basins,
among many others. In cases in which such basin/watershed
planning has taken place in a collaborative manner, the
results have been outstanding. The Delaware River Basin Com
mission brings together the states of New York, Pennsylva
nia, and New Jersey for cooperative management ofthat impor
tant river basin.

In recent years, members of the House and Senate have
tried to establish a needs-based approach for allocating
funds, but the efforts failed because too few members were
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interested in giving up the benefits of selecting projects on
their political merit. During a 2007 debate on an amend
ment to a bill to create a bipartisan water resources com
mission to establish priorities for water project funding,
Sen. John McCain (R-AZ) noted that, "We can best ensure
safety of our nation's water resources system byestablish
ing a process that helps us to dedicate funding to the most
critical projects. The current system allows more of the
same, where members demand projects that are in the mem
bers' interests, but not always in the public's:' The amend
ment went nowhere.

Looking for other approaches
Is there a substitute for federal money to support water
resource projects? Because of the massive costs of major
restoration efforts, doing without Congress doesn't seem
to be a reasonable approach. States are already participat
ing in the funding ofmajor projects. Louisiana has announced
its intention to allocate substantial funding to coastal
restoration and protection activities (more than $1 billion
in the next three years). California recently passed a $5 bil
lion bond issue to repair levees. With federal appropria
tions slow in coming, Florida has contributed more fund
ing for restoring the Everglades and acquiring critical
lands. But states are also in a funding squeeze and cannot
provide all that is needed to support projects that are in
the national interest.

Several alternative ways of financing infrastructure proj
ects have been proposed and should be seriously considered.
Former senator Warren Rudman and New York investment
banker Felix Rohatyn have proposed the establishment of
a National Investment Corporation (NIC) with the author
ity to issue bonds with maturities of up to 50 years to finance
infrastructure projects. The bonds would be guaranteed by
the federal government and, as long-lived instruments,
would align the financing of infrastructure investments
with the benefits they create. Bond repayment would allow
the NIC to be self-financing. In a similar approach begun
after Katrina, a working group commissioned by the Corps
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proposed the creation ofa congressionally chartered coastal
investment corporation to support needed development
projects. In 2007, Louisiana established the Coastal Pro
tection and Restoration Financing Corporation that "will be
responsible for selling bonds based on the expected rev
enue from future oil and gas royalty payments" and that will
allow funding of projects over the next 10 years "instead of
having to wait until a steady revenue stream arrives from
the federal government in 2017:' In the face of the current
fiscal crisis and the need to develop a long-term approach,
the development ofthe NIC offers the most realistic method
of dealing with the need for the development of a sustain
able funding stream.

Another challenge is coordinating federal funding and estab
lishing regional priorities. In the past, the United States
successfully established processes to deal with the challenge
of developing priorities and funding to deal with water
issues of national significance. In 1879, Congress estab
lished the Mississippi River Commission with the mission
of providing a navigable Mississippi and reducing the rav
ages of frequent floods. After the 1927 flood, Congress
passed the Flood Control Act of 1928, which created a com
prehensive a Mississippi River and Tributaries (MR&T)
project. This permitted the commission to deal with the
lower valley as a whole: one mission, one entity, working coop
eratively with all interested parties to integrate the resources
needed to meet the challenge. Although the operations and
size of government have changed since 1879 and 1928, the
need to deal with work in the lower Mississippi Valley in a
comprehensive manner remains. The continuous funding
of work on the lower Mississippi River for nearly 80 years
and the comprehensiveness of the effort show the utility of
developing a separate federal project, similar to the MR&T,
for restoring and protecting coastal Louisiana.

Protection and restoration ofcoastal Louisiana should be
a major priority for the United States. The nation cannot live
without its water resources and deltaic coast. It cannot con
tinue to watch coastal Louisiana disappear. Sooner or later,
it will have to address the problem. The longer we wait, the
more difficult the problem will become, and the more money
the eventual solution will cost.
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